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Ambitious Action for Social and Environmental Progress  
 

 

The urgency of the fight against the climate breakdown and wildlife 

extinction calls for an end to the blind logic of “the more we trade, 
the better,” where negative externalities from free trade are 
disregarded, and where the ecological transition is deterred 

by  aggressive commercial competition worldwide. Recent 

speeches demonstrate that France is Europe’s champion in 

pushing for greater linkages between trade, investment and 

sustainable development.  However, currently the country’s 
proposed agenda is not as powerful as its public speeches.  

  

While France’s CETA Action Plan provides a very good set of 
reform ideas that aim to improve social and climate action, these 

proposals are not ambitious enough, even in Europe’s political 
climate today, because they fall far short of what climate experts 

call for.  

During the process to define the negotiations mandate for Europe’s 
upcoming trade and investment agreements, France must continue 

to push for the reforms outlined in Axe 3 of the CETA Action Plan, 

reshape several of the reforms to adjust to the European political 

environment, and propose additional reforms that will ensure an 

even greater impact on environmental, social, sanitary and 

phytosanitary standards globally.  

  

This brief proposes a basket of reforms needed to transform 

Europe’s trade policy. It also provides specific tactics France can 
use to make these reforms a reality, which would stamp the French 

presidency’s “green signature” on Europe’s trade agreements and 
renew the European project. 

   

 

 
 

 

 

Outline 

This Policy Brief is organized in 3 sections: 

 

1. Solutions this Agenda Offers to Both Europe & France 

2. A Basket of Sustainable Reforms to Trade & Investment Policy 

3. A Strategy for Implementation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlights 

 

� Demand higher standards globally to secure Europe’s long-term economic strength 

� Push beyond the CETA Action Plan with a basket of reforms 

� Improve the dialogue among member States in order to address the specific concerns 

� Build a winning public narrative  

� Develop a strategic implementation and communications plan to support the agenda 

� Build an expertise at the EU and French level, with a better contribution of CSOs 
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Introduction 

Worldwide Recognition of the Role of Trade in Achieving 

Environmental & Social Objectives 

Sustainable development and trade have been officially 

recognized as interwoven multilaterally, not only is sustainable 

development mentioned in the WTO preamble, but trade is 

considered one of the key levers to achieve several of the UN’s 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and Agenda 2030.  

  

Bilateral Agreements in a Multilateral World 

In a context where the risk of a global trade war precipitated by 

the current US presidency and China cannot be completely 

excluded, and where the battle between developed and emerging 

economies caused the failure of the Doha round of WTO talks, 

bilateral trade agreements (BTAs) should be seen as a form of 

insurance, and have become the new primary space for reforms 

and improvements for trade liberalization.  

  

Recent trends in bilateral trade agreements show greater 

integration of environmental and social aspects, all while 

conforming to WTO rules. Furthermore, history shows that WTO 

agreements have adopted innovative reforms that were first 

proposed in bilateral agreements. With this precedent, a more 

ambitious sustainable trade agenda in Europe’s bilateral trade 

agreements could pave the way for climate and social action 

through the multilateral trading and investment system. 

 

1. A Sustainable Agenda Provides Multiple Solutions 
 

1.1. Strengthen Europe & Re-catalyse the European Project  

 

Europe’s World Power Risks Shrinking 

Europe lacks its own project for globalization, yet China is 

actively developing and promoting its Belt & Road initiative, 

which will further strengthen China’s economic and political 

position worldwide. Faced with this China-led globalization plan, 

which poorly supports a rules-based and open multilateral 

trading system, the lifetime of Europe’s economic power may be 
limited. With inaction on trade and investment policy, Europe 

risks losing influence and political leverage abroad. 

 

Uniting a Fractured Europe 

Brexit, the migration crisis, private alliances like the New 

Hanseatic League (or “Hansa”) and fractures within European 
country parliaments are symptoms of the instability of the 

European Union today. Europe needs a renewed sense of identity 

and trust, and this can be achieved through ambitious and 

aligned social and environmental policies.  

 

The Global Financial Crisis was a wake-up call for the European 

population in terms of the interdependence of global markets and 

the lobbying power of private sector interests. Building on the 

outcries during the CETA ratification process, and the recent Stop 

ISDS campaign, there is growing awareness of and an interest in 

the ties between trade agreements, the climate breakdown and 

public health externalities. 

 

The ambitious sustainable development agenda for trade outlined 

here is an essential element of an alternative globalization 

strategy that can generate the consensus Europe needs to renew 

the European Project. 

 

High Standards Protect Europe’s Strength 

Spreading Europe’s high sanitary, phytosanitary, social and 
environmental standards around the world helps keep European 

businesses competitive on the world market. This is key to both 

protecting Europe’s long-term economic stability and to 

renewing continental unity. In our current global system of 

governance, trade agreements are the one point of force Europe 

has over policies in other countries.  

 

Therefore, to be successful, France must pressure Europe to 

zealously promote preferences for Europe’s high social, 
environmental, sanitary and phytosanitary standards while 

crafting the EU’s trade and investment negotiation mandates. 
 

Further, leaders need to act quickly to leverage Europe’s current 
market dominance now, and to take advantage of the high 

number of bilateral trade negotiations in process and upcoming. 

  

 

1.2. Solve Domestic Challenges in France 

Yellow Vests & the Demand for Increased Protectionism  

Some populist groups believe that globalization has caused 

unemployment and lower wages in Europe. These ideas about 

trade are fuel to groups like the Yellow Vests in France that have 

raised grievances related to low wages and public support for the 

wealthy.  

 

Failing to adopt policy coherence between the social and 

environmental agendas is a major risk that the French Presidency 
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should be careful to avoid. Fortunately, opposition parties in 

France are unlikely to oppose a stronger stance on environmental 

and social standards in trade.  

 

The most difficult obstacle is the public disaffection for free-trade 

in general, which must be addressed by both a renewed trade 

narrative and agenda based on the concept of the race-to-the-

top, where many benefits would go to the economically 

disfavoured middle class. 

 

The Public’s Demand for High Quality Growth. 
Outrage over the CETA and TTIP agreements demonstrates the 

public’s demands for careful examinations of the downstream 

consequences of trade exchanges: on wildlife preservation, on 

social dumping, on consumer health standards, on social 

inequities and on environmental preservation. Thus, there is a 

political risk in failing to defend more ambitious sustainability 

provisions in future trade agreements. Making persuasive 

speeches but failing to take ambitious actions for consumer 

health and environmental action could be perceived as empty 

promises. The reforms outlined here, and the strategies 

highlighted in the last section offer strong solutions for France’s 
current concerns, aligning public messages with political action 

which would develop greater trust in the French presidency and 

ultimately the European institutions. 

 

2. A Basket of Sustainable Reforms to Trade 

 

While many civil society organizations and academics have called 

for various environmental and social reforms to Europe’s bilateral 
trade agreements, not all of them are politically feasible. Our 

proposal includes selected reform ideas on which agreement can 

likely be reached, given the needs of EU member states, their 

citizens, and Europe’s trading partners.  These proposals have 

been selected following an extensive review of recommendations 

made by different stakeholders as well as an evaluation of trade 

and climate agendas in European Union member states. Details 

describing the rationale of these reforms, as well as a brief 

analysis of stakeholders’ positions, is listed in the annex to this 

brief.  

 

In order to establish a new transnational trade and investment 

negotiating mandate that is in line with civil society’s demands as 
well as the Schubert report, France must continue to push for the 

key propositions outlined in the CETA Action Plan. However, 

there is not enough political support in Europe for France’s 
proposal to use a sanctions-based approach for breaches in the 

TSD chapter (proposition 4 in Axis 3 of the CETA Action Plan). 

This is the one French proposal it is inadvisable to continue to 

push for. While the other reforms in France’s Action Plan are 

necessary, they are not sufficient to achieve the ambitions of the 

French presidency regarding climate action.  The following 

reform ideas, which would be both politically feasible and make 

a significant impact on environmental and social concerns, must 

be added to French Action Plan to reach the climate action 

ambitions of the French president, and make a real impact on 

environmental and social concerns at home and abroad. These 

reforms aim to transform the European Union’s trade and 
investment policy from a pure liberalization process, towards a 

tool for expanding and fostering the ecological transition at a 

global scale. 

 

¾ Reform 1: Lower barriers for green products 

Eliminate tariff and non-tariff barriers on fair trade and clean/green products, patents, investments and services in bilateral agreements, 

in line with the propositions established during the WTO negotiations for an Environmental Goods Agreement, and push to finalize the 

multilateral negotiations that began in 2014. 

¾ Reform 2: Incentivize ratification of key environmental and social treaties 

Create greater incentives for ratification of core sustainable development international instruments (MEAs, and ILO conventions in 

particular) by binding decreasing levels of tariff and non-tariff barriers in key industries of a given trading partner to each ratified 

instrument.   

¾ Reform 3: Differentiate tariffs for products based on their process and production methods 

Specifically allow the differentiation of treatment of products and services according to their process and production methods (PPM) 

provided that this differentiation is favourable to mitigating climate breakdown as well as environmental and social protection. In particular, 

the recently released norm ISO 14067 could provide the basis for an evaluation of the carbon footprint of imported goods, and thus 

differentiate tariffs by PPM in favor of products and services with low carbon footprints.  

¾ Reform 4:  Strengthen protections of public interest from private lawsuits 
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Create a public interest carve out in the investment chapter that explicitly excludes policies and government initiatives related to 

environmental protection, climate breakdown mitigation, labor rights, and sanitary and phytosanitary issues from investment claims. This 

“green veto” should enforce each state’s right to regulate.  

¾ Reform 5: Apply a clean hands policy to the investment chapter 

As part of the reform of the EU’s investment agreements and the investment chapters of bilateral trade agreements, require investors to 

adhere to one or several corporate social responsibility instruments as a prerequisite to participating in the dispute settlement mechanism. 

(Possible CSR instruments: UN Global Compact, OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises, ISO 26000.) 

¾ Reform 6: Dramatically improve alignment of development aid with the environmental and social aims of trade and investment 

Promote increased funding for and policy alignment between the new “Neighbourhood, Development and International Cooperation 

Instrument” (NDICI), which aims to merge all European External Action financing instruments and align them with European ambitions 

on SDGs promotion, and European participation to the Aid for Trade funding scheme. This should aim to upgrade the “green” economy 
and the regulatory capacity of low-income countries doing trade with the EU, whether through a BTA or through the GSP or GSP plus 

schemes. 

¾ Reform 7: Fully integrate environmental and social aims in the trade negotiation mandate and agreements  

Once the EU agrees to negotiate a trade or investment agreement, and before negotiations begin, for policy coherence with the Paris 

Agreement and the Sustainable Development Goals, an ex-ante assessment of environmental, social and economic impacts should be 

conducted for multiple potential scenarios. These impact assessments should be submitted to various stakeholders, including civil society 

organizations and members of parliament (national and European) for review and feedback.  The ex-ante assessments and the public 

comments should be used to develop DG Trade’s negotiation mandate. Once the confidential negotiation process begins, DG Trade can 

update these assessments internally, and use the results to ensure policy coherence between the proposed treaty text and the Paris 

Agreement and the Sustainable Development Goals. Following the ratification of the treaty, ex-post assessments for environmental and 

social impacts should be completed within 3 years of the agreement going into effect in order to reassess the impacts according to the 

final text agreed between parties. Then, this report must be done every five years as a minimum. The EC should present the results of 

the ex-post assessments at every COP event. 

Diagram: Integration of the ex-ante and ex-post impact assessment report 
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3. A Strategy for Successful Implementation 

 

3.1. Generating Support for Reforms within Europe and with Trade Partners 

While opposition from some of the more export-dependent EU 

member States, as well as from the European business sector 

can be expected, building a stronger narrative on how these 

reforms can contribute to a general upholding of European firms’ 
competitivity can help create the conditions for success. Reforms 

1, 4, 6, 7 are expected to be more consensual, while opposition 

to 2, 3 and 5 should be anticipated. The annexed chart provides 

a brief analysis.  

 

Diplomacy Around the Flaws of Inter-ministerial Coordination in 

EU Member States 

To move forward successfully, France must use delicate 

diplomacy and soft power to convince even more member states 

of the need for reforms to BTAs to enhance sustainable 

development.  Through these diplomatic efforts, French leaders 

must be attuned to the different levels of debates that occur within 

the European Union, and the oft-cited lack of inter-ministerial 

coordination of a given state’s actors. It is for this reason that 
France’s consensus efforts must occur at many levels of 

government and be integrated throughout the whole 

government’s foreign affairs agenda. 
 

Pressure Applied by Many Stakeholders in Brussels 

To succeed with these reforms, the EU officials responsible for 

preparing DG Trade’s negotiation mandate must receive 

significant political pressure from a variety of influential actors. 

Further, the French government and it allies should publicly 

support the initiatives of CSOs and parliamentarians that defend 

the same political agenda. Finally, integrating this basket of 

reforms in the centrist group’s campaign platform for the next 
term of office in the European Parliament would build a 

foundation for sustainability measures in trade within the 

European institutions. 

 

High-Income Trade Partners Support These Measures 

The recently signed EU trade agreement with Japan (JEFTA), as 

well as the CPTPP, signed by Canada, New Zealand, Australia, 

Japan and six other countries in the Asia-Pacific region, both 

demonstrate stronger provisions for sustainable development in 

free trade agreements, and point to a growing desire among 

high-income countries for high environmental and social 

standards in trade. The EU’s current trade negotiations with New 

Zealand opens up an opportunity to create a model BTA with 

regards to ambitious environmental and social protections, which 

can pave the way for ambitious agreements with even more trade 

partners in the future.  

 

Moreover, in context where the US is has adopted an “America-

First” stance and China is expanding its own model, most of the 
EU’s trading partners have an interest in building a 
comprehensive partnership with the EU and in aligning their 

regulatory standards with the latter. Therefore, we believe 

agreement on our basket of reforms will be possible to reach with 

these trade partners. 

 

Provide Cooperative Support to Low-Income Trade Partners 

To maintain Europe’s economic strength in the long-term, 

European norms must be exported around the world.  Given the 

great cost of implementing new stringent norms and the systems 

that support them, low-income trade partners have met this 

proposal with resistance. The Aid for Trade instrument is 

designed to uphold regulatory standards in emerging 

economies. The recently introduced EU NDICI aims at 

channeling private funds to create the conditions for sustainable 

economic growth in developing economies. Greater alignment of 

these two instruments with trade negotiations will go a long way 

in ensuring that emerging economies have access to resources 

to improve standards, while harnessing support from the EU’s 
private sector. 

 

Gathering more support to make the Paris Agreement an 

‘essential clause’ 
In the CETA Action Plan and outlined in the President’s speeches, 
the French government is pushing for the ratification of the Paris 

Agreement as an essential clause of future trade agreements. 

This proposition has so far received considerable opposition 

from other EU Member States. While New Zealand has publicly 

expressed its support, for more widespread adoption it is crucial 

that France succeeds in convincing a low-income country to 

adopt a similar stance. Building on previous collaboration during 

preparations for COP21 in Paris, diplomatic engagement with the 

Peruvian government could prove instrumental to revising the 

current EU-Peru Trade Agreement to add this clause. 

 

3.2. Build Capacity At Home and Abroad 

Creating an Independent European Body for Expertise on Trade 

& Sustainable Development 

One of the main criticisms coming from the public is the lack of 

transparency and democracy in the field of trade. The EU has to 

reconnect with civil society and to make European institutions 

more relatable to the public. Another major criticism is the lack 

of adequate expertise in the legal matters related to trade reforms.  

To address these concerns, this Policy Brief recommends the 

creation of a European Institute for Trade and Sustainable 

Development (EITSD).  This entity could initially funded and 
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implemented by France together with allies, with the aim of 

getting additional funding support from the EU after few years of 

experience.   

This entity would help improve the debate in Brussels and 

support the inclusion of CSO voices at the European level. Acting 

as a think tank and providing legal and policy expertise for trade 

innovations that support climate action and social protections, 

this entity could eventually be responsible for the ex-ante and 

ex-post assessments and be engaged in the EU’s proposed 

Multilateral Investment Court.   

Build Fundamental Expertise in France 

In parallel with the proposed EITSD, it would be necessary to 

strengthen France’s expertise on policies that support the 
ecological transition and achieving all the Sustainable 

Development Goals. This means increasing the investment in the 

academic sector, in the human resources of several ministries, 

and also the funding of think tanks and CSOs. To fully implement 

the reforms proposed here, funding for research is needed to 

support these initiatives. In this way, instead of relying on 

outdated data and old economic models, the French government 

would build its socially and environmentally responsible trade 

agenda on the expertise of its own public servants and in close 

cooperation with all stakeholders with the highest levels of 

expertise. 

 

Strengthen the Effectiveness of International Social and 

Environmental Treaties 

While this proposal aims to incentivize the ratification of 

international social and environmental treaties, the real-life 

impact of these treaties on society and the environment is still 

questioned by many stakeholders. France and the EU can use 

their political weight and increase funding to support the work of 

international organizations monitoring the implementation of 

these treaties. 

 

3.3. Strategic Communications Plan 

A New “Look” for the French Action Plan 

France’s current proposal for stronger social and environmental 
reforms refers exclusively to the CETA in the title. While actions 

supporting the CETA are important, these must be decoupled 

from what is currently proposed in Axes 2 and 3, which relate to 

all EU free trade agreements. Developing a separate proposal that 

is untied from the CETA will allow France to gain more weight 

and credibility among civil society but also with other European 

actors. 

 

Support Coherence Among EU Actors 

To correct for the lack of inter-ministerial coordination in various 

EU member states, and the lack of engagement of CSOs in the 

development of Europe’s trade policy, France must take a leading 
role in supporting coherence and engagement. Funding and 

delicate diplomacy are needed in order to coordinate conferences 

and structured discussions that will encourage various state 

actors (ministers, policy staff, etc.) and CSOs in other EU 

member states to achieve coherence at the state-level and 

eventually the EU level. The EITSD can support and possibly 

coordinate these initiatives.  

 

Build a Stronger Public Narrative  

To respond to public demands and further galvanize public 

opinion, French leaders at multiple levels of government must 

promote a positive narrative that reconciles trade, cooperation 

and the mitigation of the planetary climate breakdown. For the 

most part, the public is aware of the outcries against the CETA 

and the TTIP, so now is the time to develop a more positive 

image of trade, especially in France.  Greater communication and 

engagement with civil society organizations should be prioritized, 

and small wins should be magnified in the domestic media to 

build momentum. Failing to leverage small wins and the 

involvement of civil society could be devastating not only for the 

image of trade but of the president himself.  A strong pro-climate 

position on trade will enable the French presidency to refine its 

‘green signature’ and take back control of the discussion on trade.  
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ANNEX: Political matrix of the basket of reforms 

Reform 1 Lower barriers for green products Difficulty level  

Rationale 

The main objective of BTAs is to foster trade by reducing tariff and non-tariff barriers between partners. 

Free-trade mechanisms have proven their capacity to spread technologies, know-how, standards and equipment on 

a global scale. This can be used for the globalization of the ecological transition. 

Support 

Business Europe: EU could consider "carbon clubs" with like-minded economies (with regards to climate change 

policies), associated with preferential tariffs. CETA has allowed for an increased in trade of climate friendly goods. 

In line with WTO work in progress on an "Environmental Goods Agreement" 

Neutral / Not 

committed 
N/A 

Opposition 

EU level: opposition likely to be limited.  

LDCs might however consider that this could lead to asymmetrical trade flows (as they tend to not be well 

positioned on the global value chain for green goods and technologies) 

Extra-

information 

BE: 

https://www.businesseurope.eu/sites/buseur/files/media/reports_and_studies/final_brochure_energy_and_climat

e_strategy_april_2019_v2.pdf  

 

 

Reform 2 Incentivize ratification of key environmental and social treaties Difficulty level  

Rationale 

BTAs often contain provisions specifying that countries will eventually ratify core social and environmental 

instruments (ILO, MEA etc). However, these ratifications don't always effectively happen - as the current case with 

South Korea highlights. 

 

Using trade agreements to encourage trade partners to adopt higher environmental and social standards is becoming 

more and more common in BTAs around the world. However, in Europe there is considerable push-back to using 

the sanctions-based approach that is currently proposed in France’s CETA Action Plan. Hence, we propose an 
incentivized approach by linking the ratification (and the enforcement) of social and environmental international 

conventions to an agreed scale of credits corresponding to an equivalent reduction of tariff and non-tariff barriers. 

The most important agreements could be credited with the highest value and chosen depending on the trading 

partners’ political priorities. This logic is questionable in a sense that there is a risk of benchmarking between 

international conventions. But the main objective is first to make sure that trade opening is not freely possible in 

view of the general interest. States can increase the commercial flow only if they parallelly improve their behaviour 

with regard to the planet and to the people. 

 

This proposal reshapes one of the two most controversial suggestions coming from the CETA Action Plan: making 

the TSD chapter binding (§4-2). 

Support 

AU: Austria has released an opinion on the current mandate for negotiations between US and the EU, calling for 

ratifications of core ILO standards before the beginning of negotiations 

EC: The GSP+ system (designed to enhance access of LICs to the European Market) is already based on that 

appreciation 

Neutral / Not 

committed 

EC: To "step up efforts" to ensure early ratification, including using tools such as trade negotiations has been 

mentioned.  

The current pending case with Korea (that has not ratified ILO instruments) and for which a procedure has been 

started by the EC could provide the foundation for more substantive action.  

NE, BE, FI, SW, LU: These countries have called for greater cooperation between the EC and IOs (ILO, PA secretariat) 

to guarantee effective implementation 

Opposition Certain countries mong LDCs might find this too restrictive 

Extra-

information 

EC: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2018/february/tradoc_156618.pdf 

AU: https://www.akeuropa.eu/sites/default/files/2019-

03/19%2003%2006%20AK%20%C3%96GB%20EN%20Brief%20EU-

US%20Zoll%20u%20Konformit%C3%A4tsbewertungsabkommen%20Entwurf_eng.pdf 

A review of the GSP system: https://sites.uclouvain.be/cridho/documents/Working.Papers/CRIDHO-WP-2015-3-

GSPs-ODS.pdf 
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Reform 3 Differentiate tariffs for products based on their process and production methods Difficulty level  

Rationale 

The globalization process of the past decades has raised new concerns about the lack of control on the supply chains 

for products and services consumed inside the EU. The European ambition on life quality and well-being for citizens, 

together with climate and environmental urgencies, are threatened by cross-border flows jumping between 

jurisdictional systems. It is therefore a priority for the EU to enhance its influence on the production methods abroad 

via the standards it can impose at its commercial borders. International trade and investment case law has not provided 

clarity on the PPM issue and writing it into the rules of a BTA should support PPM preferences in an arbitration 

tribunal. Further, there is greater and greater consumer demand for PPM differentiation in goods and services, 

especially in the consumption of organic food for example. If consumers are differentiating these goods and services, 

then states and their trade policies should reflect the market demands. 

 

Specific regulation will need to be designed. This could be based on the recent ISO 14067 (Carbon Footprint) 

Support 

Whereas there are no clear supporters of such measure, EU precedents with putting consumers' preference above 

trade (as was the case with the EU-US beef hormones dispute - even though the EU lost under WTO law as products 

cannot be discriminated based on PPM). 

NE and BE have in the past expressed clear support in favour of fair-trade schemes. 

Neutral / 

Not 

committed 

Protectionist groups might - in the longer term - support that type of measure.  

Opposition 

There is likely to be some level of resistance from different stakeholders based on the fact that under WTO, PPM 

cannot be considered to make differences in tariffs. Whereas it is legally possible to do so in a FTA, this would require 

a change from the "norm". 

Additionally, the argument could be made that this would amount to disguised protectionism as well as "extra 

jurisdictional reach" of EU regulations, which in turn could be a threat to other countries' sovereignty.  

Some countries like Poland might oppose that types of measures based on the fact that their own industries are quite 

carbon - heavy 

Extra-

information 

Nathalie L Dobson "The EU's conditioning of the ‘extraterritorial’ carbon footprint: A call for an integrated approach 
in trade law discourse" - https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/reel.12226 

 

 

Reform 4 Strengthen protections of public interest from private lawsuits Difficulty level  

Rationale 

While the states’ right to regulate has been protected in some recent BTAs thanks to the implementation of the 
“interpretive declaration” on the CETA for example, this protection is not strong enough. The legal terms have to be 
more precise, and the range of political decisions taken for the public interest and common good must be as wide as 

necessary, considering the immediate priority for states to pass ambitious new laws and regulations to support the 

ecological transition. 

Support 

EC already moving in that direction with the proposed ICS and enhanced "Right to Regulate" 

CSOs (Client Earth, Corporate Europe Observatory) are asking for broader joint interpretative mechanisms that 

would be more legally binding 

Neutral / 

Not 

committed 

EP supports the Joint Interpretative mechanism 

European labour Party supports the Joint Interpretative mechanism 

NE: the new BIT model includes a provision on the right to regulate, but does not go as far 

Opposition Business Europe: concerns expressed are that it could be akin to 'disguised protectionism' 

Extra-

information 

EP: http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/B-8-2017-0146_EN.html?redirect  

BE: https://www.businesseurope.eu/sites/buseur/files/media/position_papers/rex/2015-10-

23_assessment_of_commission_proposal_on_a_new_investment_court_system.pdf  

ELP: https://labourclp301.nationbuilder.com/tags/ceta  

NE: https://www.iisd.org/itn/2018/07/30/the-2018-draft-dutch-model-bit-a-critical-assessment-bart-jaap-verbeek-

and-roeline-knottnerus/  

CEO: https://corporateeurope.org/sites/default/files/attachments/great-ceta-swindle.pdf  
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Reform 5 Apply a clean hands policy to the investment chapter Difficulty level  

Rationale 

The dispute settlement mechanism for investors has had much publicity in recent years and in several recent BTAs 

including the CETA this mechanism has been modified from its classic form. However, these reforms mask the fact 

that the institution is itself flawed, not providing any benefit to states and being solely beneficial to foreign investors. 

The fundamental concern still persists: the unconditional right for investors (private interest) to sue the States (public 

interest and nature) in a parallel judicial system outside of the democratic system. To effectively rebalance rights and 

duties of the two different parties, BTAs must include clarity and objectivity about the conditions of access to this 

parallel system of justice. 

Support 

NE: This is included in their latest Bilateral Investment Treaty draft 

Developing countries such as India have recently changed the wording of their investment treaties to incentivize 

investors to adhere to CSR instruments. 

Neutral / 

Not 

committed 

"Liberal" countries have taken a stance in favour of voluntary approaches to improve private sector governance. This 

proposition could be defended as a way of recognizing the importance of joint private/public governance 

approaches towards sustainable development 

Opposition Businesses are expected to oppose this change. 

Extra-

information 

http://arbitrationblog.kluwerarbitration.com/2018/12/30/commensalism-in-international-investment-arbitration-the-

rule-of-law-and-csr-in-the-new-dutch-model-bit/ 

 

 

Reform 6 
Dramatically improve alignment of development aid with the environmental and social 

aims of trade and investment 
Difficulty level  

Rationale 

The EU has engaged in June 18 in a process to merge its instruments to finance External Actions (including the 

European Development Fund that has been providing development funds under the Cotonou Agreement, and the 

European Fund for Sustainable Development as part of the EU External Investment Plan, launched in 2017, into a 

single instrument: the NDICI ("Neighbourhood, Development and International Cooperation Instrument"). 

 

The Aid for Trade Initiative (which is part of the EU development action funding) aims at facilitating trade with 

developing countries through alignment of regulatory standards and providing technical assistance.  

Free trade is a lever for development, but it can also become a serious public sector burden for countries which don’t 
have the structural capacities to be exposed to global markets. This is especially true in regard to regulatory 

cooperation, which developing countries often lack the capacity to manage. Therefore, opening trade with these 

countries must be carefully designed: they must be protected against dominant foreign competitors, and their 

production and export potentials must be cleverly supported by richer trade partners, especially in industries and 

services related to the ecological transition. This is also related to proposition 2, as there is a risk that "green" 

liberalisation could erode LDCs' export markets (as they tend to not be high in the "green" global value chain), which 

in turn could block future negotiations. 

Support 

CSOs 

European Parliament approved the instrument on 27/03/19 and calls for the regulation to contribute to the Aid for 

Trade initiative ("trade related aspects of EU External Action") 

Neutral / 

Not 

committed 

IT, GE and FI have indicated that they are in favour of a stronger stance on the "development" side of the new 

instrument. They could be approached to take a stronger stance on the linkages between the NDICI and Aid for Trade 

Opposition HU and PL would be more in favour of separate instruments 

Extra-

information 

EP: Adoption of the regulation : http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2019-0298_EN.html?redirect  

CAN: http://www.caneurope.org/docman/climate-finance-development/3539-letter-to-ministers-ndici-may-2019/file  

European Think Tank Groups: on positions of different member States: https://ettg.eu/wp-

content/uploads/2019/01/Financing-EU-external-action.pdf  
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Reform 7 
Fully integrate environmental and social aims in the trade negotiation mandate and 

agreements 
Difficulty level  

Rationale 

Policy decisions around trade must be made with full awareness of the eventual impacts. Because BTAs have such 

wide-reaching effects, because they tend to spark debate, and because they are long-term agreements with long-term 

socio-economic and environmental consequences, the preliminary assessment has to be qualitative and objective. 

Ex-ante social, environmental and economic impact assessments must provide a clear understanding of the issues at 

stake for the decision makers during the drafting of the negotiation mandate, and it must be a discussion platform for 

other stakeholders such as CSOs and parliamentarians. The ex-post impact assessment could inform adjustments 

and the negotiation of future BTAs. 

Support 
SW, BE, LU, NE, FI: sent a letter to EC Trade Commissioner in 2017 to ask that more regular evaluation of the 

implementation of TSD chapters is needed CSOs are strongly in favour. 

Neutral / 

Not 

committed 

N/A 

Opposition EC/DG Trade might oppose this as it may result in delays in negotiations' processes 

Extra-

information 

EU countries letters to Commissioner Malstrom: https://www.euractiv.com/section/energy-environment/news/calls-

grow-for-green-clause-in-eu-trade-deals/  

 

 

Controversial proposition of the CETA Action Plan: 

Making the Paris Agreement an essential clause 
Difficulty level  

Rationale 
This proposition is part of the French Action plan. It is recommended that France moves forward with this proposition 

as it carries a high symbolic value 

Support 
NZ. EU members: potentially Sweden, Luxembourg, Slovenia, Spain and Poland 

European parties: socio democrats and the Greens are likely to support 

Neutral / 

Not 

committed 

N/A 

Opposition 

There is currently a great level of opposition by many member States who do not see this going beyond being a 

symbolic change. 

EPP and ALDE opposed (within the framework for the EU-US deal negotiations) 

Extra-

information 

On the position of European Parties: https://www.climatechangenews.com/2019/02/20/eu-committee-shelves-

climate-concerns-open-us-trade-talks/ 

 

 

 

 

List of acronyms used in the Annex

AU: Austria 

BE: Belgium 

CSOs: Civil Society Organizations 

EC: European Commission 

EP: European Parliament 

FI: Finland 

GE: Germany 

HU: Hungary 

IT: Italy 

LU: Luxembourg 

NE: The Netherlands 

PL: Poland 

SW: Sweden

 


